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UN Rejects Canadian 
Proposals for Peace
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The leader of the Canadian dele
gation to the Model UN, Mr. Ron 
Manzer, announced in the General 
Assembly on Friday evening that 
Canada would donate “that part of 

territories known ' as the 
‘Maritimes’ 
establish a permanent UN Police 
Force, Mr. Manzer suggested that 
a permanent Force of 700,000 to 
1,000.000 men be established ; and 
that when not needed in other 
areas, it would be billeted in the 
Maritimes, In this way the Mari
time provinces would become a
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gested that this would not require 
the severing of any ties between the 
Maritimes and its present associ
ates because, "Marittmer’s dislike 
for the Americans is equalled only 
by their apathy toward (Upper) 
Canadians.”
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Eire Critical

The Canadian resolution was the
highlight of the debate on Iriday ^ an Heleoation at theevening. Most countries were in Pictured above is the .^ree"mteh7|bre motio/goes down to defeat.
favor of a Police Force in principle, Mode, UN/ sitting dejectedly as their mot^^ Djck Steeves,
but criticisms were directed to- They are left to right, Ron Manzer, de g 
wards the size of the proposed 
force, its location, its cost, and its 
place in the present world setup.
Finally Stephen Fay, the lone dele-1 vote, 
gate for Eire, spoke deploring the 
indecision of the Assembly and 
speculated about the future of the 
UN in such circumstances. Canada 

given a final word on the issue,

Is Debates on Scholarships
Thursdays January 22 in the new ^n Ma^LdSte'lfhenFay.

solved that Uns hoiise approve^ ^ uphold the affirmative and
the principle of North A p.wing and David Case the
athletic =« negative resolution "Resolved

King'. Coltoge. hSiUM. o« that the UN .hould to,.,., co- 
test at ^gs^hen MUeg and | erclve powers.”

Jeard-
and David Covert.

the resolution was put to a
L,eury. 
L2 38 
13 36
House

SaturdayUpon reconvening 
morning, the Assembly took up 
discussion on the Kashmir question. 
The USSR delegate, Brian Kemp- 

amended the resolution to 
Kashmir under the trustee- 

of Russia and thus assure it 
supported only

and

A resulting 9 to 7 vote in favor 
of the proposal failed to obtain the 
required two-thirds majority, and 

the proposal was dropped.
ster
place 
ship
of "peace”. He 
by the Hungarian delegation, and 

the amendment was lost.

m so
WUSC Sponsored

The Model United Nations^ ses
sion was sponsored by the WUCS
and organized by its UNB com- The next item of business was 
mittee. Brian Kempster and Zeta dl8CUaat0n between the Indian and 
Rosenberg were in charge of prep- Pakiatani delegations but the 
arations for this event. Pakistanis, Dr. and Mrs. Manzur-

Brian Kempster, Past President j-Khuda. appeared to have won the 
of the Assembly and delegate for sympathy of the Assembly On 
Russia, opened the Twelfth Session the suggestion of Pakistan, Canada 
by calling for nominations for a moved an amendment arranging f 
successor Mr. David M. Dickson, a UN conducted plebiscite in 
Fredericton barrister and member Kashmir. This and the original 
of the University Senate, was elec- resolution of the 
ted to the position by a unanimous gation were passed by the reqmreo 
vote of the delegates. majority and the session adjumed

for lunch.
Reconvening,

sembly commenced debate on the 
admission of Red China to the UN. 
John Stockdale, a member of the 
United Arab Republic Delegation, 
gave an account of bis harem 
problems to set the mood of the 
discussions on the China issue. 
However, the USA, Canada, Bolivia. 
France, and others opposed the 
motion, and It too was lost for the 
want of a two-thirds majority.

Mr. Dickson was thanked for thq 
contribution of his time and effort 
and congratulated for the fine job 
he had turned in. With this cere- 

the Twelfth UNB Model UN 
to a finish.
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House, for a social Formal whlc fwt^S „ t0 ^ held this year In campus residences, was sponsored by 
Oathy Davis. The Formal one of members and their guette. The theme of the dance was
the HouseCommitteeoftheJonesI^^^^^^ “Playboy” a prominent American magazine J73r^men,

decoratlonZS^, the ball roonf was decorat^ with 

a gay profusion of rabbits and bunnies, the Playboy 
symbol.w 8 Chaperones

Gregg Introduced 
thanking the members of

Chaperones for the event were Dr. Mackay, Prof, 
and Mrs I. M. Beattie, Prof, and Mrs. R. H B. 
McLaughlin, and Mr. Don Nelson, House Proctor. 
Music was by Lloyd Crawford and his Orchestm.

The entrance to the dance hall was decora ed n 
the form of a large winding rabbit t^nei l^ding to 
the dancing area. A large dummy stood at the head 
of the ‘hole’, pointing the direction for guests.

the General As-
After „ .

Assembly, Mr. Dickson called upon 
the Secretary General, Dr. Milton 
F Gregg, recently returned from a 
tour of duty with the United Na
tions Technical Assistance Organ
ization in Iraq, to give his annual 
report to the General Assembly.

addressed the As- 
the activities of the

* 1 43
PS .

mklsorry

Playmate Highlight Dr. Gregg
t,i pvenine was the selection of a semfbly on

h ,mlShpiavmate by the chaperones from amongst United Nations in 1958 especially 
^ and charming dates present. Final ot the difficulty in its task of de-
the man> P y f Cathy Davis, a second fining aggression, and gave a first-decision was In favor of Mlss^atny^^^ of lonR yi^w of the UN Technical

r * Iron the House and a winner's ribbon Assistance in action. The foHowing
session was occupied with the dis
cussion of the Canadian resolution 
and Its defeat.

j

year
stemmed roses
and dance from President Mackay.

Refreshments were served at intermissiom and

SS5. o'M
direction ^of 'pRiu^Pr es Went, * Mer to n ^Mor larity

operative Mother Nature, the party proved to be 
well enjoyed by all present. ___
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Play ‘Vicki’ Progressing
Patterson’s musical comedy “Vicki are 

for the chorus is not complete 
This year's 

small eastern

V The rehearsals for Steve
full swing. However, caeting

interested should see director Patterson. 
Victorian domestic, comedy set In a

now In 
and anyone 
production is a 
Canadian town.

The five performances 
held during the Winter Carnival 
In “Mem” Hall. Opening night is 
Tuesday, February 3 with the 
matinee on Friday afternoon, and 

final performance being held 
Saturday evening.

Janet McNair, who is in charge 
that she has no

t

about five people to help him. Any 
asked to callExtension Series Wednesday

The first course In Personal Finance offered by 
the UNB Extension Department, and sponsored by 
the Department of Business ^rninistrai.iom wl 
begin tomorrow night, January 21, in Room 20- o 

Building from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. Succeed ng 
will be held the following

will be
interested persons are 
him at 5-4112. .

The Musical score will be plajed 
by the Collegians, who also played 
for last year's Patterson production 
—"Around The World In Eighty 
Minutes".
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7-m tfA the Arts
i factures in this course
four consecutive Wednesday evenings ^^'uding on 
February 18. Professor W. J. Reddln will conduct 
four of the five classes, while Mr. Morrison insurance 
specialist, will conduct the remaining lecture. ftt B.3164,

. nmv ha obtained from the acenery painters are all ready to goRegistration forms may be OV*» “S but Hugh Millar, who is
,n oh*r” "Prop"' ”le °“d*

of costumes, says 
real problems at this time, but. she 
will need help in making the child- 
ren’s costumes. Anyone Interested 
in this is asked to call Miss McNair 

Cathy Davis and her

Course Resumes
Dr. Mary E. Militant's Vocabulary 

Tuesday evenings will 
January 20 at 7 p.m.

course on 
resume on
in the Forestry Building, 
classes will continue until February

1
The

Shown above Is Misa Cathy Davis, UNB co-ed 

formal.

s 10.
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Intramural NewsSynchronized Swimming Morrow Leads
Completing Star Formation Team Scoring INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL LEAUGE STANDING 

GP GW GL PF PA Pts.Heading clockwise from 6 o'clock are; Dede Smith, Janet McNair, 
Ann'Morrison, iris Bliss, Mrs. Pacey, Zora Oldliam, Freddie Critchley.

TeamRed Devils' Captain, Don Morrow 
leads the team in scoring after 
four1 games played in the Central 
New Brunswick Senior Hockey 
League. Morrow’s total is made 
up of seven goals and two assists.

Three players are lied for second 
place, Tommie Jarrett, Ed McLellan 
and Currie McCarthy, all with eight 
points.

Medley Savoy, Galen Parent and 
A1 Jones lead the penalty parade 
with 17, 16 and 16 minutes respec
tively.

Netminder Dave Inch has permit
ted 17 goals in four games for a 
4.25 goals against average.

Play Tonight
The Devils meet the Fredericton 

Capitals tonight at 8.30 in York 
Arena. UNB has defeated the Caps 
twice this season 9-3; and 8-3 and 
will be after their third victory over 
them. For the cellar dwelling Caps 
a win is-'almost a must if they are 
to stay in contention for a playoff 
spot.

81631 3014SFaculty
Arts
Physical Education 
Senior Engineers 
Geology
Soph. Engineers “A”
Soph. Engineers “B” 
Business Administration "B" 
Business Administration “A” 
Senior Foresters 
Frosh. Foresters 
Junior Foresters

82132566 4 1
819020315 4
6262 181235

210 62 28835
6206236235

132 42 13124
90 21 9012

247 222745 1
103 23 6814

292 28745 1
266 05 1595 0

SCHEDULE FOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1959
Soph. Engineers “A” 
Frosh. Foresters 
Bus. Admin. “B”
Soph. Engineers “B” 
Junior Foresters 
Senior Engineers

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY STANDINGS

Physical Education
Bus. Admin. "A”
Faculty
Arts
Geology
Senior Foresters

7 pm vs
vs

8 pm vs
vs

9 pm vs
vs

“A" DIVISION
Pts.L F ATW
105145005Senior Engineers 

Business Admin. 134 
Junior Engineers 
Soph. Engineers 
Arts
Fresh. Foresters 
Intermediate Civils
“B” DIVISION

517 18112
4101502 1

17 11 4012
Team Scoring 

GP G A TP
4 7 2 9
4 6 2 8

3In anticipation of Winter Carni
val, the University Water Ballet 
and Synchronized Swimming group 
are putting the final touches to 
their formations and stunts. The 
music chosen for the group's first 
production is from the score of 
South Pacific and promises to be a 
provocative exibition. 
are presently practising three times 
a week in the University pool. Cur
rent scheduling calls for the women

14to present their routine Friday 
afternoon, February 6th during the 
Winter Carnival Swimming meet 
when UNB will splash it out with 
Army and Navy teams. For those 
girls who are interested in Synchro
nized Swimming. Instructress Mary 
Jo Elson says there are still some 
vacancies in the class and admis
sion to the group may be had by 
contacting Am by Legere at the 
Gymnasium.

11111
28616041PIMPlayer

Morrow
McLellan
Jarrett
McCarthy
Bourque
Jones
Parent
Soward
Sears
Bolitho
Savoy
Barteaux
Girard
Beardsley
Boland

02975 006
6
085 34 711 413 0Foresters 45 

Geology
lnt. Elect. & Mech.
Foresters 23 
Science & Bus. Admin.
Faculty - Grads 
Fresh. Engineers 
RESULTS — SUN., JAN. 18.

Senior Engineers 7 - Fresh Foresters 5; Bus. Ad. “134" 3 - lnt. Civile 
0; lnt. Mec. and Electrical 3 - Foresters “23" 2; Foresters "45" 2 - Fresh 
Engineers 1.
Schedule Wednesday, January 21st

Fresh. Engineers 
Geology
Junior Engineers 

Schedule Sunday, January 25th 
Junior Engineers 
Senior Engineers 
Arts
Forestry 23’s

08444 615210132764 1 6242412216 x63 34 7 411022The girls 162 4 64 31514111
061 53 39 14310060 6 

2 1
4 0144040

3 04
17 x, y2 34 1

21104
6Raiders Rout Fort Kent lo ll

l 6104
400 04

The Red Raiders started an ex
tended home stand last Friday 
night In a winning way with a con
vincing 66-39 victory over a Fort 
Kent Normal School quinteL Mak
ing use of a considerable advantage 
in height, the Raiders quickly jump
ed into a commanding lead and 
were never pressed, leading 37-16 
at the half.

Playing on a floor that is roughly 
three times the size of their home 
floor, the prospective teachers 
seemed awed by the cavernous 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium and 
hence their rather methodical, slow 
moving type of ball.

The most effective man for F.K.- 
N.S. was Ouellette who threw In 
19 points most of them delivered 
by a south paw hook.

Everybody hit the score sheet for 
the Raiders with Morgan, Rylander

and McHugh leading the way with 
14, 13 and 10 points respectively.

Referees Ritchie and Reid called 
19 rule infractions against UNB of 
which Fort Kent sank 15 while the 
Red and Black managed six for ten 
from the charity line.

Next Game
The Red Raiders play their next 

game Sat. Jan. 24, against a strong 
aggregation from Ricker College. 
It is an afternoon game beginning 
at 4 p.m. while the J.V’s play a 
“preliminary" against St. Thomas 
College at 6 p.m.
Summary
F.K.NS. — Levesque 6, Hamblin, 
Collin 1, Gagnon 4, Ouellette 19, R. 
Lapointe 1, G. Lapointe.
UNB — Taylor 4, Petrie 6, Morgan 
14, Porter 8, McHugh 10, Belfoi 2, 
Vaughan 3, Collin 6, Rylander 13.

—Dave Petrie

Science & Bus. Admin. 2’s
Faculty - Grads
Arts

GP GA AVE
4 17 4.25

8:30 vs
9:30Inch

x denotes misconduct 
y denotes major.

vs
10:30 vs

Int. Civils 
Soph. Engineers 
Fresh. Foresters 
Science & Bus. Admin. 2’s

1:30 vs
2:30 vsSwim Teams 

Win Meet
3:30 vs
4:30 vs

FIVE PIN SCHEDULE
Tuesday, January 20th

7:00 Inter. Foresters
9:00 Soph. Engineers “S”

Thursday, January 22nd
7:00 Senior Foresters
9:00 Junior Foresters “B”

Saturday, January 24th
1:30 Senior Foresters vs Foresters 32’s
3:30 Soph, Foresters vs Junior Foresters “L”

Girl's Intramural Basketball Schedule; Thurs. Jan. 22, 6.15 p.m. 
Arts vs Phys Ed

Results Jan: 15.
Arts 24 - Science 32;

intermediate Engineers 
Junior Geology

vsSaturday afternoon at the Saint 
John YMCA pool saw the Junior 
Varsity Beavers and Varsity, Girls 
Mermaids swimming and diving 
teams defeat the Saint John YMCA 
team 58 to 35 and Saint John 
Vocational and High School team 
51 to 24 respectively. Results are 
as follows:

160 yard Medlay Relay, UNB 
(Glen Murray, Herb Mitton, Dave 
Graham, Keith Cameron) 1:56.8.

60 yard Medlay Relay, UNB 
(Martha Saunders, Marilyn French, 
Sandy Kilburn) 43.0 100 yard Free 
Style, Saint John (Wayne Maxwell)

20 yard Free Style, UNB (Ann 
Selig) 12.4; 40 yard Breast Stroke 
UNB (Albert Bene) 27.2; 20 Yard 
Breast Stroke, UNB (Marilyn 
French) 15.8; 40 yard Back Stroke, 
Saint John (Sonny Mosher) 25.3; 
20 yard Back Stroke, UNB (Martha 
Saunders) 14.2; 40 yard Butterfly 
Stroke, UNB (Glen Murray) 24.0; 
Girls One Meter Spring Board Div
ing, UNB (Barb Pepperdene) ; 
Men’s One Meter Spring Board 
Diving, Saint John (Bob Kennedy) ; 
440 yard Free style, UNB (Steve 
Jones) 6:58.2; 40 yard Free Style, 
Saint John Voc. and High School 
(Helen Clarke) 27.2; 80 yard Breast

vs

Junior Foresters “L” 
Engineers 45’s

vs
vs

Students’ Wives vs Science

Phys Ed 24 - Students’ Wives 24.

Andrews, Paula Tounsend, Helen 
Clarke) 51.6; 80 yard Butterfly,
Saint John YMCA (A1 Russel) 62.2; 
400 yard Free Style Relay, UNB 
(Ian Lowe, Glen Murray, Steve 
Jones, Keith Cameron) 4:24.0.

—Doug Paton

Stroke, UNB (Albert Bene) 1 min.; 
40 yard Breast Stroke UNB 
(Marilyn French) 35.1; 40 Yard
Back Stroke, UNB (Martha Saun
ders) 32.0; 80 yard Free Style
Relay, Saint John Vocational and 
High School (Judy Nixon, Karen

NFCIIS PHOTO WINNER
64.3.ROSS-DRUG-UNITED A University of Toronto graduate 

student, Bruce Collins, has won the 
$175 first prize in a photo contest 
sponsored by the National Feder
ation of Canadian University Stu
dents. Collins’ entry was called 
“Scarborough Bluffs”.

The win marks the second time 
the University of Toronto has 
headed the winners’ list in the con
test’s three-year history. Among 
the total of 20" prizes awarded by 
the contest judges, six others were 
won by U of T students.

402 Queen St., Phone 5-4451 

602 Queen St., Phone 5-3142 

361 Regent St., Phone 5-4311
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Bloomers Break Even
Lose To Saint John By One Point Hba\

Nobody Ever Called J. Paul Sheedy* 
Till He Herd About Wildroot Cream-Oil !

at the half, and never lost the 
lead. .

Barb Barnes of UNB played a 
top notch game, accounting for 27 
of the winner’s points.

SUMMARY
Saint John: Mason 22, Bursey 8, 

Russel 9, Sawyer 4, 3. Sears, Kelly, 
M. Sears, Young, Bradford, Boone, 
Humes, Miller, White.

UNB: Stlven 5, Colpltts 6, Smith 
14, Barnes 19, Wilson, McElman, 
Gardiner, Murray, Armstrong.

Mlnto: Leblanc 1, Hunzlker 15, 
Barton 1, Y. Hache 17, King 1, G. 
Hache, Fanjoy, Nightingale, Kelly, 
Lunergan, Gallant, Belleville, Mc- 
Tlernan.

UNB1 Stlven 12, Colpltts 11,

ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLE

The UNB Red Bloomers broke 
even in two games plhyed last 
week, losing 45-44 to the Saint 
John Rotarians, and defeating 
Mlnto High School 64-35.

On Thursday night, a last minute 
foul shot gave Saint John Rotarians 
a 45-44 victory over the UNB girls.

It was a seesaw battle all the 
UNB was ahead at the 

Saint

"Sheedy, I’ve got moose for you”, said J. Paul’s girl. "I could never caribou-t 
a guy with messy hair. Why don’t you use your head for something besides 
a hatrack ? " This opened Sheedy’s eyes. So he collected some doe and 
hoofed it down to the store fur a bottle of Wildroot 
Cream - OiL Now Sheedy feels good about his hair be
cause he nose it looks neat and natural all day. Wildroot 
Cream-Oil contains no elk-ohol... er, alcohol... to dry 
your hair. No heavy grease to plaster it down. Use 
Wildroot every morning and the compliments you get 
will be moose-ic to your ears.

* of 131 So. Harris Hill IU, WiltiamsrilU, N Y.

SUN GRILL
Foremost Food Restaurant way.

quarter by seven points.
John had a two-point edge at the 
half, and had the same margin 
going Into the last quarter.

Marlene Mason of Saint John,
Barb Barnes and Dede Smith of 
UNB accounted for most of the 
scoring, with 22, 19 and 14 pointa 
respectively.

On Saturday night, the UNB girls Smith 14, Barnes 27, Wilson, Mc- 
broke a four game losing streak Elman, Gardiner, Murray, Arm- 
by defeating the Mlnto High School strong, 
team 64-38. UNB was ahead 30-19

0335Prompt Efficient Service
iy

Most Modem Air Conditioning lâNOUN

wiwvii rtTWu

Wildroot Creem-OII 
gives you confidence

Cor. KING & REGENT Sts. MSU

—Anne Grant
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By Dave Folster

The
Campus Beat

TeX ON CATS5
and I

4,Established in 1867, The Brunsw/ckon is published Tues- 
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 

Students' Representative Council.
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By Jo-Ann Carr6
Subscriptions ere6 football. An Aitken House spokes

man told the story this week: 
"We’re gonna cream ’em". Search
lights will show the way to the 
athletic field below the residence 
on opening eve. This year the resi
dences turned thumbs down on the 
offer from the Carnival Committee 
of a money grant to help construct 
their floats. They prefer to com
pete for the money as a prize 
another indication of high inter
residence rivalry building tor the 
Carnival . . • And in this year of 
renovation even the parade route 

This year the

Single ’’Good night, sweet prince, SHOW BIZ: Suddenly it’s Winter 
And flights of angels sing thee Carnival
to thy rest!” Not to be outdone In a year when

Somehow, Shakespeare. I
think, is wasted on a cat. At book| UNB win8 a football champ- 
least my cat didn’t appreciate ionatiip (also something new), and
the above bit, when I intoned it, the Red and Bl«ck Rew“® 1

she exciting changes, the 1959 Winter 
. , ; Carnival Committee has clambered

closed her eyes and tucked her al)oar^ the revamping bandwagon
nose under her tail. Of course, u, prevent ’stagnation’ from over-
it could have been the somewhat taking Its own pet project.
sarcastic tone of my voice, since opening night plans

sittine reading and 'she finalized, but one new innovationT Vm JLf 1 was will be the first UNB snow Bowl,
and sat on what I was I ]n lhja (:lassic the gridiron giants

of Aitken and Jones will tangle for 
There is definite evidence that I thirty minutes of slippery, snowy 

a cat has looked upon a queen, FILTERING THE AIRWAYS: Some of the coolest music 
in fact, that a Belgian ■ the airwaves these moons is being emanated from the

pumTe8 grotto, three and a half stories under the New York City, 
princess. (The poor woman was lft c£me~ at you compliments of station WNEW, 1030 kes on the 
only looking for a parking place duated plastic. A1 Collins spins ’em from eleven to one every 
and if Belgium is anything like I Gening . . . WMGM at 1050 on the dial, pumps Best Sellers, with 
Fredericton, it might be worth a Host Dean Hunter, into the atmosphere Monday through Friday 
princess or two, to find one.) | from njne to twelve . . . And if it’s soothing, relaxing music you 
Nevertheless, with all this îm- want ^ a hard week of study or something, try George Kicn s 
pressive'evidence, why not a cat twenty.five minutes of Music ’till Midnite every Saturday evening 
that enjoys Shakespeare? ] at fi:35. The station is CBA; the dial location is 1070 kcs.

I don’t think any of this non- i UNSUNG heroes DEPT: The-' 
sense is having the least aitect piannjng and developing of an ex
on Pepper-Pot. She is off in travaganza like the Winter Carni- 
enme dreamland reserved strictly val is a large and complex under- 
for cats, where catfood grows on taking involves toe üme^and

trees and people hold sort pillows a 8p6Ctacular which brings delight 
their laps, instead of hard, an(j entertainment to many, and

mnstv hooks again this year the majority of themusty DOOKS. I w6ork haa fallen to the fourteen
people who make up the Carnival 

But also again this 
the carnival has the assist-

6 available to non-itudenti at $3.50 a year.
Authorized as second class metter,4 time.copies 10 cents.
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2
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Is being changed, 
parade is scheduled to move from 
the race track, down Queen St., 
‘the wrong way’, thence up Uni
versity Ave. to the gym.

was
Sherwood, Fred Eaton, Pete Kent, Marg came 

reading.Pts.
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5
4
4 even,

motorist tried to run over3 a
2
0

moral movies7
6
6 We North Americans are a very moral people, and the 

movie censors do their best to protect our virtue.
Many low types, artists, adults and the like, often hur 

verbal brickbats at the censors, but they don t mmd. And no 
wonder, for they enjoy the sleep of the self-righteous.

Nevertheless, despite their intentions, the censors oc
casionally do some baffling things.

Two examples will illustrate our point.
A French film was to show in Quebec. In the uncut 

version, a man divorced his wife to run off with another woman 
The censors were shocked by this obviously unsuitable plot.
80 bu, divorce is no,.

Here in New Brunswick, the censors recently approved a 
Jerry Lewis comedy. The plot revolved about a female 
film star who found herself pregnant. It seems she had just 
returns! from Mexico. While there, she, a butter and 
ample tequila had gone off together for a ^-mght spree_ 
Sometime during the evening (the star couldn t ^member 
when), the couple had married. So the star, though unhappy 
about her marriage, was at least to have legitimate offspnng.

Apparent moral standard used by the censors: marnage, 
no matter what the form, is always family entertainment 

We originally found these two decisions quite disquieting, 
but have, since rearranged our own values accordingly. 

After all, the censors are always right.
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0

iivil®
'resh tonde last fall, has been elected 

president of the Students’ Federa- 
In a 1,000-vote campustion.

referendum, Cliche received a 
majority of 50 votes over his 
opponent, who ran on a generally 
pro-authority platform. Said 
Cliche, “The vote was close be- 

all elections here are like

2’s

on

Committee.Campus
Calendar

by Sheila Caughey

cause
that.”year,

ance ot a man whose name does 
not appear in the list of Carnival 
Committee officials. That man is 
Norm Butler. Ever since the snow 
show was inaugurated four years 
ago, Norm has been quietly helping 
and advising the various commit-

To prevent duplication of meet. I £» - «W 
ing times and places and tol at lea8t {amillar with Norms 

listing in THE BRUNS- vojce through his fine Norm Butler 
□lease report all Show which flows smoothly off 
r , . cucm a CFNB’s towers every weekday atcampus events to shcilm ^ probably only a few are

CAUGHEY, campus cordinator, at aware Ma flne "behind the 
the Maggie Jean Chestnut House 8Cenes” work in helping not only
rphnne GRanite 5-9091). the Winter Carnival but e.l\ UNB(Phone uKan functions. For the most part these

THIS LIST COVERS TODAY deeds have been appreciated but 
THROUGH THURSDAY unpublished. Again this year Norm

is unassumingly 'acting as a special 
HOCKEY GAME: Engineers entertainment advisor, as well as

CHORAL SOCIETY: Prac-1 called Norm, 
tice, Art Centre, 7 p.m., Tuesday.

PROGRESSIVE CONSERV
ATIVE CLUB: Meeting, New 
Lounge, Student Centre, 7.30 
p.m., Ttiesday.

SRC MEETING: Oak Room,
Student Centre, 7.30 p.m., Tues
day.

UNB BAND: Practice, Mem
orial Hall, 7 p.m., Wednesday.

DEBATING SOCIETY: Meet
ing, New Lounge, Student Centre,
7.30 p.m., Thursday.

INTER-VARSITY CHRIST
IAN FELLOWSHIP: All Pur
pose Room, Student Centre, 7.30 
p.m., Thursday.

FILM NIGHT ENGINEER
ING WEEK: films and speakers,
Room 104 Civil building, 8 p.m.,
Thursday.

ART EXHIBITION: paintings 
by Ernst Neumann, Art Centre.

ART CLASSES: Art Centre,
7-9,30 p.m., every Wednesday 
and Friday evening.

2’s

rs

Ganymed
Reproductionsensure a 

WICKAN,n.

of
Famous Paintings 

Can be procured in 

ten days 

on Special Order 

from

lelen
erfly,
62.2;
UNB
Steve

EDITOR’S MAIL BOX
of ideas and fear the carnival 
will become “stagnant”. The 
carnival officials have not estab
lished a suggestion box for stu
dent ideas — thus one reason for 
no new ideas.

If we agree to allow the Mer
chants Association to take an 
active part in the carnival, they 
will ultimately want a position on 
the “committee”, and then the 
carnival will cease to be a uni
versity function.

»aton
Winter Carnival

Sir: We see in the local daily 
that the Winter Carnival Com
mittee is seeking assistance from 
the city fathers. They (the city 
fathers) have referred this idea 
to an unimaginative, apathetic, 
near-sighted clique known as the 
Retail Merchants Association.

The students of the university 
might be on the verge of losing 
“their own” winter carnival be
cause the bureaucratic winter 
carnival officials have run out

HALL'S BOOKSTORESew II uf (I President est. 1869OTTAWA—Louis Cliche, one 
of the three editors fired from the 
University of Ottawa’s La Ro-

V

I
Sill
p

: —Name Withheld

)

SPORTING GOODS
STORENEILL'S V

(.4
bou-t 
isides 
: and # FOR THE BEST 

, IN SPORTSWEAR
and sporting goods

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON'S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Î
MILDEST BEST-TASTING cigar ETTK

THE

Patronize our advertiser»
You won’t be sorry
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From coast to coast, Dominion Bridge is solving engineering problems 

in every major industry. Fourteen self-contained plants enable it to 
meet the diversified and complex industrial needs of the times.

A leader in the field of research and technical development, the Company 
has always been a pioneer in new engineering techniques and 
manufacturing methods. Its long established system of training employees 
for advancement helps to maintain high standards of service as well as 
to provide rewarding careers for young engineers entering the Company.

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY LIMITED
PLANTS AND OFFICES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Top:
Twin lift bridges at Caughnawaga. This structure 
consisting of twin lift bridges, side by side, is 
designed to carry the two railroad tracks of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway over the Seaway channel. Each movable 
span weighs 1,000 tons, deluding counterweights, 
and can be raised or lowered in 75 seconds.
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, Centre:

This catenary ore bin for Consolidated Denison Mines 
Limited has a capacity of 15,000 tons.
The steelwork weighs 1,000 tons.

Bottom:
Iroquois Lock, show ing one of six pairs of steel 
sector gates built for the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
Resembling a huge wedge of cake, each gate is 43 ft. 
high and weighs 250 tons.
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